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This document is a summarised version of the full document which be found 

at: 

https://www.jcq.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/A-guide-to-the-spec-con-process-202021-

Website-version.pdf 

 

What is special consideration? 

 Special consideration is a post-examination adjustment to a candidate’s mark or grade. This is to 

reflect temporary illness, temporary injury or some other event outside of the candidate’s control at 

the time of the assessment. It is applied when the issue or event has had, or is reasonably likely to 

have had, a material effect on a candidate’s ability to take an assessment or demonstrate his or her 

normal level of attainment in an assessment. Special consideration can go some way to assist a 

candidate affected by a potentially wide range of difficulties, emotional or physical, which may 

influence performance in their examinations.  

All examinations measure what a candidate knows and can do. The overall grade(s) awarded must 

reflect the level of attainment demonstrated in the examination(s). The grades awarded do not 

necessarily reflect the candidate’s true level of ability if attainment has been considerably affected 

over a long period of time. Where long term circumstances have prevented the candidate from 

reaching the competence standards, it may not be possible to make an adjustment. 

The process of centres submitting special consideration applications to awarding organisations will 

not apply this summer. However, if a candidate takes an internal assessment that will be used in 

your consideration of their Centre Determined Grade, and their performance in that assessment is 

affected by illness, injury or other indisposition, this should be considered. Due to the flexibility in 

approaches to assessments for Summer 2021, we anticipate that special consideration requests will 

be limited. The JCQ special consideration framework remains unchanged for Summer 2021. The 

injury or event must relate to the candidate’s performance(s) at the time of taking relevant 

assessments. These normally fall into four categories: 

 • temporary illness or accident/injury. 

 • bereavement.  

• domestic crisis.   

• the centre not implementing previously approved access arrangements.  
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Candidates will not be eligible for special consideration if preparation for or performance 

in their assessments is affected by: 

 • long-term illness, disability, or other difficulties, unless the illness or circumstances manifest 

themselves at the time of an assessment.  

• bereavement occurring more than six months before the assessment, unless an anniversary has 

been reached at the time of the assessment or there are ongoing implications such as an inquest or 

court case.  

• consequences of disobeying the centre’s internal regulations.  

Special consideration is never applied due to lost teaching and learning time. Lost teaching 

and learning are being addressed this summer via the assessment methods and the 

flexibility afforded to the centre in the content that will be assessed. 

 For further guidance, please refer to the JCQ publication A guide to the special consideration 

process, with effect from September 2020. 

 

Special consideration must be applied for at the time of the assessment.  

The following are examples of circumstances which must apply at the time of 

the assessment.  

5% This is the maximum allowance and will be reserved for the most exceptional cases, 

such as: 

 • terminal illness of the candidate.  

• terminal illness of a parent/carer. 

 • death of a member of the immediate family within two months of the examination. 

 • very serious and disruptive crisis/incident at or near the time of the examination. 

 4% Very serious problems such as:  

• life-threatening illness of candidate or member of immediate family. 

 • major surgery at or near the time of the examination. 

 • severe disease. 

 • very recent death of member of extended family. 

 • severe or permanent bodily injury occurring at the time of the examination. 

 • serious crisis/incident at the time of the examination.  

 

NB ‘Very recent’ is defined as within one month of the examination(s) taking place. 
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 3% A more common category (more cases will fall into this category), including: 

 • recent traumatic experience such as death of a close friend or distant relative. 

 • recent illness of a more serious nature. 

 • flare-up of a severe congenital/medical condition or a psychological condition.  

• broken limbs. 

 • organ disease. 

 • physical assault trauma before an examination. 

 • recent crisis/incident. 

 • witnessing a distressing event on the day of the examination involved.  

 

NB ‘Recent’ is defined as up to four months prior to the examination(s) taking place. 

 

 2% The most common category of allowance - most cases will fall within this category:  

• illness at the time of the examination.  

• broken limb on the mend 

 • concussion. 

 • effects of pregnancy (not pregnancy per se). 

 • extreme distress on the day of an examination (not simply exam related stress). 

 • allowance on last paper taken in a day when a candidate has been entered for three or more 

examinations timetabled for the same day and the total duration of those papers is more than 5 

hours 30 minutes (GCSE examinations) or more than 6 hours (GCE examinations). 

 (Where extra time has been used following formal approval, this should be included in the 

calculation.)  

(Supervised rest breaks must not be included in the total duration of the papers when applying for 

special consideration.)  

1% Reserved for more minor problems: 

 • noise during examination which is more than momentary. 

 • illness of another candidate which leads to disruption in the examination room. 

 • stress or anxiety for which medication has been prescribed.  

• hay fever on the day of an examination. 

 • minor upset arising from administrative problems.  

Where the request for special consideration fails to meet the criteria, it will be rejected. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Can you give me an example of how a teacher may apply special consideration for an 

assessment held in school?  

Example 1  

A student’s parent sadly died six weeks before they were due to sit their mock GCSE History paper. 

The paper had a total possible raw mark of 100, and the student scored 60/100 in the paper. GCSE, 

AS and A Level Awarding Summer 2021: Alternative Arrangements – Technical Questions and 

Answers First published 9 March 2021 14 As per JCQ guidance, this circumstance would attract the 

maximum allowance of 5%, which will be calculated on the total raw marks available, i.e. 5% of the 

100 = 5. The student’s new mark will therefore be 65/100.  

Example 2  

A student broke their non-writing arm the day before a class assessment was due to take place. The 

student took the assessment but was in obvious discomfort throughout. The assessment had a total 

of 50 marks available, and the student scored 35/50. As per JCQ guidance, this circumstance would 

attract an allowance of 3%, which will be calculated on the total raw marks available, i.e. 3% of 50 = 

1.5, which is rounded up to 2 raw marks. The student’s new mark will therefore be 37/50. Special 

consideration should not be applied retrospectively if the centre has made some adjustment at the 

time of the mock examination/assessment, for example by giving the candidate 25% extra time to 

complete their assessment.  

Example 3  

A student’s grandmother was admitted into hospital with a serious condition the night before the 

student’s assessment. The student was very upset and worried. The assessment had a total possible 

raw mark of 60. The student scored 45/60 in the examination. As per JCQ guidance, this 

circumstance would attract an allowance of 3%, which would be calculated on the total raw marks 

available, i.e. 3% of 60 = 1.8. The student’s new mark will therefore be 47/60 (after rounding). 

Example 4 A student suffered from severe hay fever on the day of their assessment. The assessment 

had a total possible raw mark of 80. The student scored 55/80 in the examination. As per JCQ 

guidance, this circumstance would attract an allowance of 1%, which would be calculated on the 

total raw marks available, i.e. 1% of 80 = 0.8. The student’s new mark will therefore be 56/80 (after 

rounding).  

A class has missed a lot of teaching and learning because their teacher has been absent 

due to COVID-19. Can we apply special consideration to the assessments carried out by 

this class? 

 No – in accordance with the JCQ arrangements, a special consideration allowance cannot be applied 

or considered for lost teaching and learning due to COVID-19. In any year, the JCQ guidance states 

that candidates will not be eligible for special consideration due to ‘the failure of the centre to 

prepare candidates properly for the examination for whatever reason’ (page 5, para 2.3.8) and ‘the 

quality of teaching, staff shortages or lack of facilities’ (page 5, para 2.3.9). Lost teaching and 

learning due to COVID-19 is managed through the omission of a component for each subject taken 
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and the subsequent flexibility in assessments chosen by the centre to inform their academic 

judgements. 

 

Can a special consideration allowance be considered for someone who has lost 10 weeks 

of face-to-face teaching due to having to self-isolate on more than one occasion?  

No – in accordance with the JCQ arrangements, a special consideration allowance cannot be applied 

or considered for lost teaching and learning due to COVID-19. In any year, the JCQ guidance states 

that candidates will not be eligible for special consideration due to ‘the failure of the centre to 

prepare candidates properly for the examination for whatever reason’ (page 5, para 2.3.8) and ‘the 

quality of teaching, staff shortages or lack of facilities’ (page 5, para 2.3.9). Lost teaching and 

learning due to COVID-19 is managed through the omission of a component for each subject taken 

and the subsequent flexibility in assessments chosen by the centre to inform their academic 

judgements. 

 

How to Apply for Special Consideration 

Parents who wish to apply for Special Consideration for their child/children should email the school 

stating the following information - 

• Name of Pupil/s 

• Year Group/s 

• Details of Special Circumstances (medical evidence may be subsequently required) 

• Dates these Special Circumstances apply to 

• The school email address is -  info@omaghacademy.omagh.ni.sch.uk 

 

Special Consideration Panel  

A panel to consider Special Consideration will be set up. This panel will consider requests for 

Special Consideration on a case-by-case basis. It will be comprised of members of the SLT 

and representatives from the Board of Governors. Requests for Special Consideration will be 

considered by the panel using the JCQ Guidance. Applicants for Special Consideration will be 

informed in writing of the outcome of requests. If a request is successful, the Head of Centre 

will inform relevant Heads of Department who will then apply the relevant tariff to the 

pupil’s assessment marks.  

mailto:info@omaghacademy.omagh.ni.sch.uk

